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10 the baby d iar i e s

Introduction
The journey from finding out you are pregnant to becoming
amum for the first time is one of themost exhilarating,
nerve-racking and downright exhausting things we can ever
experience.Of course, everyone seems to have lots of advice
about their own pregnancy and time bringing up babies, but
there are no hard and fast rules for becoming amum for the
first, second or even third time. And even though I was thrilled
to bits to be given the opportunity to write a book I really didn’t
want tomake it some finger-wagging ‘ThouMust Purée Organic
Food and Be a Supermum’read. I wanted to sharemy honest
experiences, good and bad, as a workingmother. I also wanted
to write a bit about style and fashion during pregnancy and
when you become amum.Obviously fashionwill be way down
your list of priorities when the baby comes.Youwill have a
beautiful new baby to look after andwhether your shoesmatch
your topmaywell be the furthest thing from yourmind.To
be honest, for the first fewweeks after having Phoebe I was
so overwhelmed by this little person and the fact that I was
responsible for looking after her that I was over themoon to
manage to accomplish even the simplest task, such as brushing
my teeth by lunchtime! But I do think that what youwear is
linked to how you feel and just because you are approaching
motherhood doesn’t mean you have to put your hair in curlers
and start wearing a housecoat.Theremay be times when you
think that you’ll never be back in your pre-pregnancy skinny
jeans again, but there are lots of ways to adapt your style to
your pregnancy and post-birth shape.
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And this didn’t just apply tomy first pregnancy.Having had
a Caesarean sectionwith Phoebe, our first daughter, I was
hoping for a natural delivery the second time around. I became
obsessed by other women’s birth stories. Labour seemed like
such an unknown quantity tome.How had other women coped
with the pain?What if it was unbearable and I had gone too far
to have an epidural, and just had to put upwith it? Had other
women been as nervous asme?What if mywaters broke in the
supermarket?What if I didn’t know how to push andmy baby
couldn’t come out?What if we didn’t get to the hospital in time
and I had to give birth in the footwell of the car – or worse still,
the car park! I was drivingmyself madwith endless ‘what ifs’!

It was hearing other women’s stories that calmedme and
came to inspireme – surely if they could push and produce a
little miracle I could too? So I hope that in sharingwhat I have
learned as I’ve become amum for the first and second time
a little of it might be helpful in someway, even if it’s only as
bedtime reading as youwrestle under the covers trying to
accommodate a lump the size of a football where a flat
stomach used to be.

So this is my story ofme becoming amum. From standing
in the loowaiting for themagical blue line to appear, to sitting
here nowwithmy two beautiful daughters, Phoebewho
is nearly five, and Amber who is already eight weeks, and
wondering how two children can createmoremess than
the aftermath of amusic festival. I hope you enjoy it.

i n troduct ion 13
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14 the baby d iar i e s

Prologue
Here I am again . . . the fourth night of little sleep.My boobs are
aching, there are circles undermy eyes that an entire tube of
Touche Éclat would struggle to fix and I’m so tired I could cry.
It’s 3 a.m. and, for the third time tonight, I have been awake for
the past hour feedingmy gorgeous brand-new baby daughter
Amber. She isn’t sleeping toowell at themoment. And it isn’t
just because she is so small that she has yet to work out the
difference between day and night.The poor little mite has been
diagnosedwith gastric reflux – like heartburn to you orme –
that is making her grizzly and she is finding it difficult to settle.

It is also 26°C (78°F). How do I know this? Because I’m sitting
staring at the egg-shaped nursery thermometer that tells me
so. It offers a smiley face for a room at the correct temperature
for a newborn baby and a frowning face for a room that is too
warm.At themoment it is positively snarling at me. I’ve opened
thewindows, I’ve put a fan on, but then decided that it cools the
room down toomuch, and I’ve wafted her with a copy of Elle.
Are her hands looking a bit blue? Is she too cold now? Should
I change her? I nervously wonder. She’s wearing a cute little
Grobag that claims it’s for the summermonths, but summer
months where? Here? The Gambia? I decide to change her and
she snuffles as I put her into a babygro. But then shemight be
too cold if the temperature drops. Argh! Newmumpanic has set
in yet again. Am I doing things right? Is she positioned correctly
in the cot? Does the back of her neck feel too hot? Is it safe for
her to sleep on her side? Help! Talk about paranoid. I know that
I’m not alone, that there are thousands of othermums out there
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prologue 15

going through the same thing. But as I sit here on the night
shift andVernon is soundly asleep in the spare room as he
has to work early tomorrow, it’s easy to feel that I’m the only
person looking out of thewindow feeling on the verge of sleep-
deprived temporary insanity.

I thought it might be slightly different this time around.
After more than three years of broken sleepwith our first
daughter, Phoebe, bothmyself andVernon had gone into
complete denial about the prospect of heading back to a
twilight world of walking around like zombies and hoping
that one night soonwe’d reach the Holy Grail of a full night’s
unbroken sleep . . . at the same time! I grew to envy thosemums
with their stories of getting their three-month-old babies into
a routine and having them sleep through the night.What
were we doingwrong?What were they doing right? It made
mewant to grab them and demand ‘How?What’s the secret?
Tell me how you’ve done it!’

Throughout my pregnancy with Amber we tried not to think
about the sleepless nights we faced.We didn’t know howwe’d
tackle it the second time around;we just knew that going down
that dark sleepless route again just wasn’t an option. It would
be different this time around,we naively convinced ourselves,
wouldn’t it? Us being experienced parents and all that – water
off a duck’s back surely. Andmaybe it will, it really is early days,
but at this verymoment in timewhat I wouldn’t give for amagic
wand that would allowme andmy little girl a few hours of
peaceful sleep. And if it couldmagic this room into being the
right side of 26°C then that would be just perfect . . .
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